Instructions for candidates for filling Online Application Form for Admission to F.Y. Degree programme for A.Y. 2019-20

1. It is mandatory to fill University of Mumbai’s pre-admission online enrolment form available on http://mumoa.digitaluniversity.ac/
2. Use of Desktop Computer or Laptop is recommended for filling of the admission form.
3. Select STUDENT LOGIN and then Click on the link – REGISTER NOW. Use your Personal Name and Mobile No. for the registration. After Registration, click on STUDENT LOGIN, enter the same Username and Password and fill up the form.
4. If students are applying to more than one stream/programme, they must register separately for each stream/programme with different username and password.
5. Only students with Mathematics as a subject at 12th standard can apply for B.Sc.(I.T.)
6. A student who wishes to apply under Sindhi Linguistic Minority Quota should check / select “Minority” option in the admission form.
7. Please ensure that all the details are correct (spellings, mobile Nos., total marks etc.) and authentic (as indicated on the 12th mark sheet). (*) denotes that it is mandatory that information be filled in and it cannot be left blank. Failure to provide this mandatory data will not allow you to move forward.
8. Students can also click the following link for online College admission form filling and submission:
   For Registration click: https://enrolonline.mastersfterp.in/?CollCode=TCCM